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Test 1
Make questions in the simple past.
Example
you | clean | room | the
Did you clean the room?

Bill | arrive | on time

not | know | you | it

at | be | Marion | the | party

you | why | leave | early | so

they | in | be | office | their

think | what | he | our | of | house

trip | like | the | Mr. and Mrs. Gregson

you | how | do | that

they | not | address | their | tell | you

there | how | Joe | get

Test 2
Choose the correct question.

□ Did your students their homework?
□ Did your students do their homework?
Yes, they did. They always do.

□ Who went with you?
□ Who did go with you?
Nobody. I went there alone.

□ Did you worked all day yesterday?
□ Did you work all day yesterday?
Of course, I did. I was so tired!

□ Which jeans liked you best?
□ Which jeans did you like best?
I don't know. They were awful.

□ Why was Tim and Greg so unhappy?
□ Why were Tim and Greg so unhappy?
Because they had an argument.

□ Why didn't you answer the phone?
□ Why did not you answer the phone?
The phone? I did not hear it.

□ Were they not at the hospital on Sunday?
□ Didn't they be at the hospital on Sunday?
Not on Sunday. They went there on Saturday.

□ Had you a shower this morning?
□ Did you have a shower this morning?
Sorry? I have a shower every morning.

Past simple questions